In this study, an automatic accumulating equipment for a roller-type onion pot-seeding machine was developed. The developed accumulating equipment accumulates the pot trays that complete the seeding in multiple stages using a conveyor belt and elevator plate, and can be easily attached to the existing roller-type onion pot-seeding machines as it is fabricated as a module. The components were selected to meet the conditions required for the accumulating equipment. A factorial experiment was performed by setting the transport speed of the conveyor belt and the one-time operating time of the actuator as test factors. Through the experiment, appropriate operating conditions to minimize the seed bounce rate in the accumulating process were derived. If the developed accumulating equipment is applied to a roller-type onion pot-seeding machine, the labor force and labor load required for seeding will be reduced.
Introduction
A need for ergonomic design is emerging to prevent occupational musculoskeletal diseases that occur owing to the uncomfortable working postures and repeated motions of workers [1, 2] . In particular, agricultural works are often performed in harsh conditions such as high temperatures and dusty environment. Thus, studies to reduce the labor load and increase work efficiency of the workers are required [3] .
In the case of the roller-type pot-seeding machine used for onion seeding, the work efficiency is high, and the economic efficiency and durability are excellent [4] . However, pot trays that complete the seeding process must be carried one at a time by workers as there is no pot tray accumulating equipment. The labor load of the workers is very high because they have to repeat the uncomfortable posture of bending their backs to pick the pot trays until the end of the seeding work. Therefore, the development of an equipment to accumulate the seeded pot trays in multiple stages and carry them at once is required.
Kang et al. [5] developed accumulating equipment for wood to reduce the labor intensity and to shorten the time required in the wood packaging process. Chang et al. [6] developed a high-efficiency accumulator suitable for cabbage-accumulating work through a mechanical and kinematic analysis. Park et al. [7] developed equipment capable of accumulating up to three pot trays for the automation of the seedling raising process in plant factories. The accumulating equipment used in the seedling raising area can be classified into the round bar type, angle beam type, and flat plate type depending on the element that lifts the pot trays. The round bar type and angle beam type have high power transmission efficiency and relatively low production cost because they use simple mechanical components such as chains and gears. These types, however, cannot be used when the flexibility of the pot trays is high because the contact area between the lift element and pot tray is narrow. For the flat plate type, the production cost is high and the structure is complicated because hydraulic devices such as actuators are used. However, it is not significantly affected by the flexibility of the pot trays because the contact area between the lift element and pot trays is wide [8] . As the pot trays used for onion seeding can be easily bent owing to their high flexibility, the flat plate-type accumulating equipment is required to reduce the bending of the pot trays, thereby minimizing the seed bounce in the accumulating process [9] .
In this study, flat plate-type accumulating equipment for a roller-type onion pot-seeding machine was developed, and appropriate operating conditions to minimize the seed bounce in the accumulating process were derived.
Materials and Methods

Structure of Existing Roller-Type Onion Pot-Seeding Machine [10]
A roller-type onion pot-seeding machine consists of an autofeeding device, hoppers, rollers, a seeding device, and a power source. Their major specifications and shapes are shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 . As for the operation of the machine, pot trays are supplied and transported in constant speed by the autofeeding device. Seeding work is performed in pot trays by the following operation: bed soil input by hoppers 1 and 2, bed soil compression by the rollers 1, 2, and 3, seeding by the seeding device, and covering soil input by hopper 3. For the roller-type onion pot-seeding machine, work is completed with two bed soil inputs, one seeding, and one covering soil input, and there is no separate accumulating equipment. Table 1 . Specifications of existing roller-type onion pot-seeding machine [11] .
Classification Contents
Length × Width × Height 3477 mm × 510 mm × 975 mm Total weight 165 kg Operation capacity 360 pot trays/h Number of cells in pot trays 448 Figure 1 . Picture of existing roller-type onion pot-seeding machine.
Requirements for Accumulating Equipment
Based on the purpose of the accumulating equipment, components must be selected by considering the following.
A.
Manipulation must be simple for the convenience of the worker. B.
The system must be constructed so that the impact occurring in the accumulating process can be minimized and pot trays can be accumulated in a safe manner. C.
The equipment must be easily attached to and detached from the existing roller-type pot-seeding machine in order to increase its usefulness. D.
If pot trays are over accumulated, their weight may result in excessive pressure on the bottom pot tray. Therefore, workers must be informed regarding the accumulating degree in order to prevent excessive accumulating.
Details of Developed Accumulating Equipment
The main components of the accumulating equipment are the conveyor belt, elevator plate, limit switch, pneumatic-type actuator, stopper bracket, alarm bell, control box, and connecting bracket. Their characteristics and functions are as follows:
A. Conveyor belt: This transports the pot trays, which pass through hopper 3 of the existing pot-seeding machine, and complete the seeding work, to the accumulating plate ( Figure 2 ). The conveyor belt operates using a motor installed in the lower portion of the supporting frame as a power source. It moves up and down by a pneumatic-type actuator with air compressor. The area of the elevator plate was designed to be almost identical to the area of a pot tray so that it could support in a stable manner any pot trays that are easily bent owing to high flexibility ( Figures 3 and 4) . C. Limit switch: When pressed owing to a contact situation, the limit switch stops the conveyor belt by sending a stop signal to the motor. The limit switch operates the pneumatic-type actuator at the same time by sending a start signal to the air compressor. Located on the supporting frame behind the elevator plate, the limit switch is pressed by the end of a pot ( Figure 5 ). D. Pneumatic-type actuator: Located at the bottom of the elevator plate, the pneumatic-type actuator performs a stroke movement using the air compressor as a power source. Upon receiving a start signal from the limit switch, the pneumatic-type actuator performs a one-time ascent and descent of the elevator plate with the pot tray through the stroke movement. The stroke time can be adjusted by changing the air supply rate of the air compressor through the timer. The stroke time can be adjusted between 0.1 and 3 s. The shape and specifications of the pneumatic-type actuator are shown in Figure 6 and Table 2 , respectively. E. Stopper bracket: As a key element in accumulating pot trays, the stopper bracket consists of a bracket, guide, and spring. The bracket enables only an upward tilt by up to 90 • , thus it does not block the motion when the elevator plate with a pot tray is raised. After passing of the elevator plate, the bracket returns to the original position by spring force. The side part of the pot tray is placed on the bracket when the elevator plate descends. The side length of the elevator plate is designed to be slightly shorter than that of a pot tray, and thus it does not touch the bracket when it ascends and descends ( Figure 7) . Therefore, during the one-time ascent-descent motion, the elevator plate returns to the original position, and only the pot tray is supported by the bracket (Figure 8 ). When the first pot tray is fixed by the stopper bracket, the elevator plate with the second pot tray rises and pushes the first and second pot trays at the same time. When the elevator plate descends, the two pot trays are supported by the stopper bracket. The third and fourth pot trays are accumulated onto the stopper bracket in a similar sequence. In this instance, the first pot tray is located at the top.
A total of six stopper brackets are located on both sides of the elevator plate so that the pot trays can be supported at six points. Through this, bending of the pot trays can be minimized.
F. Alarm bell: When the buzzer is pressed owing to a contact situation, the alarm bell operates to inform the workers for the accumulation situation. Located at the side of the top of the guide, the buzzer is designed to get pressed when an elevator plate with four pot trays ascends. More than five pot trays make it difficult to move at once, and excessive deformations occurred by its self-weight. Therefore, the bell sound reminds the workers that four pot trays have been accumulated (Figure 9 ). The number of pot trays that operates the bell can be adjusted by changing the height of the alarm bell.
G. Control box: Equipped with a motor speed controller, air compressor timer, accumulating equipment power on/off switch, and emergency stop switch, the control box allows the worker to control the overall operating conditions of the accumulating equipment in one place (Figure 10 ). The control box was installed on the front of the accumulating equipment considering the workers' movements, and it was approximately 950 mm above the ground so that workers can operate it without bending significantly at the waist. H. Connecting bracket: This is used for connecting the accumulating equipment to a pot-seeding machine. There are two connecting brackets on the steel pipe (pipe 2) located at the front side of accumulating equipment. The hole diameter of connecting bracket was designed to fit with the diameter of steel pipe (pipe 1) located at the end of the roller-type pot-seeding machine. The developed accumulating equipment could be easily attached to and detached from the existing roller-type pot-seeding machine through the fastening of connecting bracket (Figure 11 ). The operation method of the accumulating equipment is as follows. The pot tray that completed the seeding is transported to the elevator plate by the conveyor belt. When contact occurs between the end of the pot tray and the limit switch, the limit switch sends a stop signal to the motor to stop the conveyor belt, and simultaneously sends a start signal to the air compressor to operate the pneumatic-type actuator. In this instance, the pot tray and the elevator plate ascend and then descend owing to the stroke movement of the pneumatic-type actuator. The elevator plate returns to the original position as it descends, but the pot tray is accumulated onto the stopper bracket. When the elevator plate returns to its original position, the conveyor belt operates again to accumulate the second and third pot trays onto the stopper bracket in sequence in the same manner ( Figure 12 ). Figure 13 shows a flowchart of the accumulating process. The developed accumulating equipment has a simple configuration and can be easily attached to or detached from a roller-type pot-seeding machine by a worker. The control box provides very convenient operation. Moreover, pot trays can be supported and accumulated in a stable manner using six stopper brackets, and the information on the degree of accumulating is confirmed by the alarm bell. Therefore, the developed accumulating equipment meets all conditions required for the accumulating equipment. Figure 14 shows the overall shape of the developed accumulating equipment. 
Factorial Experiment to Derive Appropriate Operating Conditions
If the operating conditions of the accumulating equipment are not appropriate, the seed bounce, in which the seeds in the pot tray cells are thrown out by the impact occurring in the accumulating process, may occur (Figure 15) .
The operating conditions that affect the seed bounce are the transport speed of the conveyor belt and the elevator plate ascending/descending time (one-time operating time of the actuator). If the transport speed of the conveyor belt is faster than the proper speed, a large impulse occurs when the pot tray and the limit switch collide, thus causing the seed bounce. Moreover, if the ascending/descending time of the elevator plate is shorter or longer than the proper time, the seed bounce occurs owing to the impulse generated when the pot tray and the stopper bracket collide or owing to the deformation generated from contact with the stopper bracket. Therefore, a factorial experiment was performed to minimize the seed bounce that occurs in the accumulating process. The transport speed of the conveyor belt and the one-time operating time of the actuator were selected as test factors. The pot tray movement speed of a roller-type onion pot-seeding machine is 0.075 m/s [12] . To smoothly accumulate the pot tray that completed the seeding, the speed of the conveyor belt must be higher than the movement speed of the pot tray. Also, through a preliminary test, it was confirmed that excessive seed bounce occurred when the speed of the conveyor belt was higher than 0.3 m/s. As the transport speed of the conveyor belt can be adjusted from 0.03 m/s to 0.3 m/s in 0.03 m/s increments, it was set to seven steps of 0.09, 0.12, 0.15, 0.18, 0.21, 0.24, and 0.27 m/s in the factorial experiment. Through the preliminary test, it was confirmed that excessive seed bounce occurred when the actuator operating time was shorter than 0.7 s or longer than 1.6 s. Therefore, the actuator operating time was set to eight steps of 0.8, 0.9, 1.0, 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, and 1.5 s. This leaves a total of 56 conditions (7 × 8) for the conveyor belt speed and the actuator operating time in the factorial experiment. Three repeated tests were conducted for each test condition, resulting in a total of 168 tests.
The developed accumulating equipment was attached to the existing roller-type pot-seeding machine to accumulate the pot trays that completed the seeding. After accumulating of pot trays, the number of seeds thrown out of the pot tray cells owing to impacts occurring in the accumulating process was measured. The seeding rate of the pot tray after the seeding device was checked before the tests, and the results showed 100% seeding rate (Figure 16) . Thus, the empty cells of pot trays are due to the accumulating process. The results of each test condition were analyzed using the average values of the three repeated tests as representative values. For the bed soil and seeds used in the tests, products commonly used in South Korea were applied. Figure 17 show the pot tray cells from which the accumulated seeds were thrown out. Figure 18 shows the number of empty cells according to the pneumatic-type actuator operating time. As the operating time increased, the number of empty cells showed a tendency to increase. Under all operating time conditions, the number of empty cells was lowest when the conveyor belt speed was 0.09 m/s and highest when it was 0.27 m/s. It appears that the number of empty cells increased as the conveyor belt speed increased because the impulse generated from the contact with the limit switch increased. Figure 19 shows the number of empty cells according to the conveyor belt speed. As the conveyor belt speed increased, the number of empty cells showed a tendency to increase. Under almost all conveyor belt speed conditions, the number of empty cells was lowest when the operating time of the pneumatic-type actuator was 1.0 s and highest when it was 1.5 s. Given the operating time of the pneumatic-type actuator, the number of empty cells was high when the time was too short or too long. When the operating time was too short, it appears that the number of empty cells increased because the movement speed of the elevator plate increased, and thus the impulse generated when the pot tray was placed onto the stopper bracket increased. When the accumulating time was too long, it appears that the number of empty cells increased because the movement speed of the elevator plate decreased, and thus the deformation owing to the contact with the stopper bracket increased as the pot tray ascended (Figure 20) . Since the relative motion or contact with the stopper bracket causes empty cells, most of the empty cells occurred at the edge of the pot tray. To verify whether the conveyor belt speed and operating time of the pneumatic-type actuator had a significant impact on the seed bounce rate, an analysis of variance (two-way ANOVA) was conducted (Table 3 ). It was found that the conveyor belt speed, operating time of the pneumatic-type actuator and their interaction had a significant impact on the seed bounce rate at the 5% significance level. Therefore, the conveyor belt speed and operating time of the pneumatic-type actuator can be judged as major factors that affect the seed bounce rate. Table 4 lists the empty rates under each test condition. The empty rate is defined as the ratio of the number of empty cells in the pot tray to the number of total cells in the pot tray expressed as a percentage, as shown in (1) . The condition with small empty rate means good operating condition having small seed bounce rate.
Results and Discussion
Results of Factorial Experiment
Derivation of Appropriate Operating Conditions
where E s = empty rate of the pot tray cells, %, N s = number of empty cells in the pot tray, N c = number of total cells in the pot tray. As a result of analyzing the average empty rate, it decreased as the conveyor belt speed decreased. For the operating time of the pneumatic-type actuator, the empty rate was lowest at 1.0 s, followed by 0.9, 0.8, 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4 , and 1.5 s. For individual conditions, the empty rate was lowest at 0.07% when the actuator operating time was 1.0 s and the conveyor belt speed was 0.09 m/s or 0.12 m/s. Although the empty rate was the same under the two conditions, a faster conveyor belt speed leads to higher work efficiency. Therefore, the actuator operating time of 1.0 s and conveyor belt speed of 0.12 m/s were judged to be optimal operating conditions considering both the seed bounce rate and work efficiency.
Conclusions
In this study, accumulating equipment for a roller-type onion pot-seeding machine was developed, and the appropriate operating conditions were derived through factorial experiments.
The developed accumulating equipment was a flat plate type. Its main components were a conveyor belt, elevator plate, pneumatic-type actuator, stopper bracket, limit switch, control box, alarm bell, air compressor, and connecting brackets. The accumulating equipment operates as follows: when the pot tray that completed seeding is transported onto the elevator plate by the conveyor belt, the operation of the conveyor belt stops and the operation of the pneumatic-type actuator starts by the signal from limit switch. The elevator plate returns to its original position after being raised and lowered by the pneumatic-type actuator, but the pot tray is accumulated onto the stopper bracket. When the elevator plate returns to the original position, the conveyor belt operates again and accumulates the second and third pot trays on the stopper bracket in sequence in the same manner.
Factorial experiments were conducted to derive the appropriate operating conditions of the developed accumulating equipment. The experiments were conducted while the conveyor belt speed was varied from 0.09 to 0.27 m/s and the operating time of the pneumatic-type actuator varied from 0.8 to 1.5 s. The seed bounce was measured under each condition. As a result, a conveyor belt speed of 0.12 m/s and actuator operating time of 1.0 s were found to be the appropriate operating conditions for the lowest seed bounce rate and high work efficiency.
Factorial experiments were conducted under the conservative conditions that the seeded pot tray was not covered. Therefore, if there are no seeds to be thrown out in this experiment, there will be no empty cells in pot tray in the real seeding work.
The application of the derived operating conditions to the developed accumulating equipment is expected to reduce the labor load and increase the work efficiency required for onion seeding. 
